Audrey Delin
Account Manager - I.T Head Hunter
Passionate about people and the market, my goal is to positively impact the careers of those I work with, and
surround them with the talent they both seek and deserve. Lover of life and humanity, I believe in the potential
of each and everyone as I strive to find their perfect professional match. That in a nutshell is the essence of
what motivates me!
PERFORMANCE
PASSION
REACH
TRUST

View my LinkedIn profile

Reviews

•

Stacey Eleftheriadis2020-10-23
COMPANY : SAGE
VACANCY FILLED : BUSINESS ANALYST
She was very thorough and pleasant to work with. She showed passion with every meeting.

•

Steven Tran-Dao2020-10-23
COMPANY : DELAN
VACANCY FILLED : IT MANAGER
One of the best recruiter in the IT field in montreal area.

•

Rhys Parry2020-10-23
COMPANY : BLOCKCHAIN SPECIALIST FOR TALOS DIGITAL
VACANCY FILLED : EA
Audrey is a joy to work with. She has a unique ability to understand the marketplace,
technology as well as the clients needs.

•

Nathalie Marien2020-10-22
COMPANY : BELRON CANADA
VACANCY FILLED : CHEF DE PROJETS
Le dynamisme d'Audrey m'a permis de bien me positionner lors du recrutement. Elle
encadre très bien les candidats.

•

Amir Baniamerian2020-10-22
COMPANY : CONFIDENTIAL
VACANCY FILLED : EMBEDDED SOFTWARE
There are very few recruiter that I have seen like her. She is very dedicated, and responsive
in a timely manner.

•

Roméo Denis2020-10-21
COMPANY : YELLOW
VACANCY FILLED : TECHNICIEN SUPPORT (NIVEAU 2)
Excellente qualité et bonne capacité à proposé des opportunités qui sont en adéquation
avec le profil du candidat.

•

Sandra Petit2020-10-20
COMPANY : FX INNOVATION
VACANCY FILLED : CHANGE MANAGER
Audrey is the best recruiter. I wish everyone to cross audrey's path one day.

•

Jean-Charles Alevinat2020-10-20
COMPANY : EXPRETIO
VACANCY FILLED : IT PROJECT MANAGER
Audrey is very professional when she deals with potential candidates. I like its rigor and
transparency in the way she communicates throughout the selection process. I highly
recommend her skills to the companies that are looking for the best fit with their team and
result.

•

Emmanuelle Peladeau2020-10-19
COMPANY : JAMP PHARMA CORPORATION
VACANCY FILLED : DIRECTEUR TI
Ce fut un réel plaisir de travailler avec Audrey. Elle est très professionnelle et a très bien
gérer notre dossier de recrutement.

•

Mouna Belafia2020-10-18
COMPANY : FX INNOVATION
VACANCY FILLED : PCO
Audrey supported me well during the first recruitment phase and was very attentive to
détails and expectations

•

Isabelle Destiné2020-10-16
COMPANY : BELRON CANADA
VACANCY FILLED : BUSINESS ANALYST
Great approach and enthusiasm!

•

Mihai Adam2020-10-16
COMPANY : DIFUZE
VACANCY FILLED : SYSTEM ADMIN

Audrey is one of a kind. saying she is passionate would be an insult to her, because the word
is too small. she is unique and her motivation to help you is out of this world. i would
recommend Audrey to anybody that is looking for a career. Put your faith in her hands, and
the reward you reap will be amazing

•

Laurence Brablin2020-10-14
COMPANY : BDC
VACANCY FILLED : SCRUM CHAPTER LEAD
Audrey came to me when I wasn't even considering looking for a new position. She really
listened to me and initiated a relation of trust. She created a win-win opportunity,
considering at any time the interests of both parts : the recruiting company and myself.

•

Yanic Soulieres2020-10-14
COMPANY : DIFUZE INC
VACANCY FILLED : IT DIRECTOR
Audrey goes the extra mile to find the right resource for employers she works with, and
keeps the candidate's interests in mind through the whole process. Highly recommended.

•

Caroline Simard2020-10-13
COMPANY : LALLEMAND
VACANCY FILLED : BUSINESS ANALYST
Working with Audrey was a pleasure, she is very enthusiastic and professional. I highly
recommend her.

•

Luc Simard2020-10-13
COMPANY : SAPUTO
VACANCY FILLED : BUSINESS ANALYSTS
Audrey est une personne authentique, énergique et passionnée. Le coaching reçu d’Audrey
a été des plus apprécié. Je la recommande elle et son équipe.

•

Véronique Colaciuri2020-10-11
COMPANY : SOCIÉTÉ PARAPUBLIQUE
VACANCY FILLED : SPÉCIALISTE EN PROCESSUS
Audrey est une recruteuse hors pair ! Son approche à la fois très humaine, allumée et
rigoureuse nourrit un lien constant, concret et durable. Ses propositions, toujours très bien
enlignées avec mon profil, permettent toujours des échanges fructueux et dans un climat de
confiance. Je recommande donc sa passion du métier et son excellent service pour ce
concours qu'elle mérite de gagner !

•

Maurice Lefebvre2020-10-08
COMPANY : FX INNOVATION
VACANCY FILLED : AGILE COACH
Audrey is one of those recruiters that treat you like a human being rather than a mere
"resource". She truly aims to create the best match between talent and client by going far
beyond the resume. As a particular (and sometimes a bit obnoxious, I admit) coach, she
always displayed great patience with me, through questions, contract issues, etc. I highly
recommend her for this award.

•

Anais Segura2020-10-08
COMPANY : O2 WEB
VACANCY FILLED : DIGITAL PROJECT MANAGER
Audrey helps me last year to find a perfect match a record time. She gave me very useful
advises which helped me for my interview. She is very professional, available and a really
enthusiastic and positive person. It was a pleasure to meet her!

•

Bruno Martin2020-10-07
COMPANY : RENAUD-BRAY
VACANCY FILLED : DIRECTEUR INFRASTRUCTURE ET SUPPORT
Audrey help me a lot to get back onto the workforce market.

•

Marc-André Belleau2020-10-07
COMPANY : SYMBILITY
VACANCY FILLED : DEVELOPER
I'm very happy to have Audrey helping me with my new position. Thank you again Audrey!

•

Lawrence Bihary2020-10-06
COMPANY : SYMBILITY
VACANCY FILLED : SENIOR .NET DEVELOPPER
Audrey helped me immensely during the recruitment process. Her professional approach is
only matched by her ingenuity. I find Audrey to be very engaging, trustworthy, and
dependable.The close rapport she holds with the clients makes her an extremely valuable
point of contact. I would thus highly recommend Audrey for your recruitment requirement.

•

Alejandro Maldonado2020-10-06
COMPANY : DESJARDINS
VACANCY FILLED : DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR
Audrey has always been communicating when she thinks that the job is good for me. All the
jobs that she presents are always high quality and she always does the necessary to make
sure that the candidatures are presented in time and form. She works very hard to find the
right job. Honestly, she is one of the best recruiters I have ever worked with.

•

Dereck Mc Lean2020-10-05
COMPANY : SYMBILITY SOLUTIONS
VACANCY FILLED : SOFTWARE DEVELOPER
Audrey was super helpful in finding a position for me. She was extremely quickly in setting
up interviews and offered expert advice. I would highly recommend her as she has proven
that she can find the right candidate for the right position. Having worked with several
recruiters, she stood out as the best, her attention to detail and to the needs of her clients
put her above the rest.

•

Jean-Francois Kaniki2020-10-05
COMPANY : DELAN
VACANCY FILLED : QA ANALYST
Audrey always has a smile and a good mood. She is always attentive to the job alert and she
is strong in proposals. I really appreciated having worked with him !

•

Anika Nicholas2020-10-05
COMPANY : ERICSSON
VACANCY FILLED : DATA SCIENTIST
Best service I have ever had Looking forward to doing more business

•

Priscilia Enlow2020-10-01
COMPANY : LEXOP
VACANCY FILLED : FULL STACK
Very professional and extremely available. She really understand the company culture and
need and introduce us to candidates that had a great potential for a fit

•

Isabel Maicas2020-09-30
COMPANY : BDC
VACANCY FILLED : MANAGER, HUMAN CAPITAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Audrey is the recruiter that every candidate and client dreams about. Genuinely interested in
knowing the person behind the candidate from university to latest position and
accomplishements. Intuitively knowledgeable of a good fit between client's position and
candidate better than the 2 parties directly involved. A pleasure to talk to and exchange
quickly and to the point, as a candidate or a client.

•

Julien Valmary2020-09-30

COMPANY : CONSEIL DES ARTS DE MONTRÉAL
VACANCY FILLED : IT ANALYST
Audrey is a great recruiter. Period.

•

Lise Delisle2020-09-30
COMPANY : DIFUZE INC.
VACANCY FILLED : DÉVELOPPEUR-PROGRAMMEUR
Il est agréable de travailler avec Audrey et elle a très bien saisi notre philosophie.

•

Adriana Czosnowska2020-09-29
COMPANY : SOGICA
VACANCY FILLED : PROGRAMMER
As early as my first meeting with Audrey, I was impressed with her efficiency and the quality
of her interactions with candidates. During our first interview, she knew how to put me at
ease and how to create a relaxing, stress-free environment. She has the ability to see
another's potential within her first interaction with them. Audrey is a great listener.
Throughout our interactions, she was capable of answering my needs and concerns. She
was always available and willing to give me important advice when it came to finding
employment. Curious, responsible, strongly involved and persuasive, Audrey has all the
qualities required to succeed in her field.

•

Emmanuel Rossignol Thepie2020-09-25
COMPANY : ERICSSON CANADA
VACANCY FILLED : DATA SCIENTIST
Audrey is dedicated to her duty and is always available. I believe she has the ability to grow
and become an exceptional empowering recruiter in the near future.

•

Éric Gagnon2020-09-25
COMPANY : GROUPE VIF
VACANCY FILLED : IT MANAGER
Audrey is a great recruiter. She is very professional, very helpful and very friendly. As a
candidate, I felt that she had my best interests in mind. She made sure the position was a

good fit for my skills and made sure to answer my questions. I would highly recommend her
services to anyone looking for a position or looking to find good candidates.

•

Vantha Oum2020-09-25
COMPANY : TANGERINE SOFTWARE
VACANCY FILLED : PMO
J'ai eu la chance de rencontrer Audrey dans un contexte différent de celui de la recherche
d’emploi, c'était lors d'un événement organisé par Agile Tour Montréal. Elle semblait être une
personne très passionnée par son métier, très professionnelle et engagée dans son rôle
même en dehors des lieux de son travail… Quand le moment pour moi est venu d'être actif
dans ma recherche d'emploi, le destin a fait très bien les choses! Car, nos chemins se sont
de nouveau croisés alors que je postulais un poste où elle était responsable et donc les
choses évoluer et j'ai obtenu le poste et je suis toujours en poste où Audrey m'a référé et
cela fait presque deux déjà. Depuis, la nature de mon travail a changé depuis mon
embauche! Désormais, je suis responsable du département pratique de gestion de projet
(PMO) et directeur du département de développement et je passe donc en revue les
candidatures proposées par Audrey et son équipe. Je recommande fortement Audrey
comme recruteuse professionnelle qui n'a pas peur de vous dire la vérité sur le client cible
dans le contexte que je suis le candidat et autant en tant que gestionnaire responsable de
l’embauche des candidats qui m’est recommandée.

•

Reda Akachat2020-09-25
COMPANY : NEPTUNE
VACANCY FILLED : VP TECHNOLOGY
Audrey is a amazing partner, pleasant and well organize. She provided support, advices and
clear information during the recrutement process.

•

Francois Leduc2020-09-25
COMPANY : SMART RENO
VACANCY FILLED : FULL STACK SENIOR DEVELOPER
What sets Audrey apart from all the other recruiters I have met is the human side. The
contact I had with Audrey was very warm and she was able to support me to find a new job,
with diligence and humanity. I was not just a CV, I was HER candidate. She knew my
strengths and my weaknesses and she was able to find the right environment in which, I was
able to integrate and make the best contribution. Even today, I still reference her to all my
contacts who need the best headhunter in town.

•

Olivier Fortier2020-09-25
COMPANY : PSP
VACANCY FILLED : AGILE COACH
Audrey is a natural, because you always feel like you're dealing with a human being, which
importance is paramount to me. She doesn't just want to find someone for the job, she cares
about finding someone who will happy doing it and will fulfill their potential doing it. She's a
pleasure to work with, and she is my number one reference whenever I need information
about the world of recruitment.

•

Frank Nwankwo2020-09-25
COMPANY : FX INNOVATION
VACANCY FILLED : SENIOR FRONTEND DEVELOPER
When I met Audrey, I wasn’t even aware that I could find a job that would actually meet my
expectations. I wasn’t fully satisfied with my predicament when she took my case. Audrey
helped place me on a career trajectory that has since helped define my career. She helped
me not only understand my value, but also showed me that I can find work that is not only
fulfilling, but that will also help my career evolve. Since we met, I have demanded more as a
developer and today I am a senior software engineer fast tracking my way up the corporate
ladder. Thank you Audrey!!

•

Mourad Bouali2020-09-25
COMPANY : ORDRE DES INGÉNIEURS DU QUÉBEC
VACANCY FILLED : CHEF DE PROJET
Audrey listens to the needs of the client and the candidate. She is always present and
supportive. I loved working with her.

•

Enrique Diaz2020-09-24
COMPANY : 2020 SPACES
VACANCY FILLED : SALESFORCE ADMINISTRATOR
Audrey is very professional and is very fun person to work with. She brings great points to
consider during the hiring process. I definitely will work again with Audrey and her team

•

Catherine Chartrand2020-09-24
COMPANY : O2 WEB SOLUTIONS
VACANCY FILLED : WEB DEVELOPPER
Working with Audrey was wonderful. She's has strong communication skills and I was
always looking foward to talk to her. She always follows up, ask all of the right questions to
get the information she needs and truly understand our requests. So many people try to
push some candidacy even thought the fit is not that good; it was never the case with
Audrey. I hope to collaborate with Audrey in the futur. She really helped me.

•

Florent Hiebel2020-09-24
COMPANY : FX INNOVATION
VACANCY FILLED : SCRUM MASTER
Audrey is now a friend. It tells more than anything. She is passionate, friendly, skilled. I love
my experience being recruted by her.

•

Florent Hiebel2020-09-24
COMPANY : FX INNOVATION
VACANCY FILLED : SCRUM MASTER
Audrey is now a friend. It tells more than anything. She is passionate, friendly, skilled. I love
my experience being recruted by her.

•

David Casaubon2020-09-24
COMPANY : ZIMMER BIOMET
VACANCY FILLED : SOFTWARE DEVELOPER
It has been a pleasure to work with Audrey. It was very pleasant to discuss with her while
taking her role very seriously and professionally.

•

David Casaubon2020-09-24

COMPANY : ZIMMER BIOMET
VACANCY FILLED : SOFTWARE DEVELOPER
It has been a pleasure to work with Audrey. It was very pleasant to discuss with her while
taking her role very seriously and professionally.

•

Anouk Boulos2020-09-24
COMPANY : DESJARDINS
VACANCY FILLED : SCRUM MASTER
J'ai eu la chance de travailler avec Audrey et sa plus grande qualité est sa capacité à créer
une relation de confiance et authentique avec les personnes qu'elle choisit d'endosser et de
promouvoir. Loin d'être un numéro parmi tant d'autre, Audrey voit et valorise les forces
d'une personne et accompagne celle-ci avec sa posture de servant leader et ses grandes
qualités de coeur. Je vous souhaite de vivre cette expérience si vous êtes à la recherche
d'un emploi.

•

Catherine Sidorenko2020-09-24
COMPANY : SYMBILITY SOLUTIONS
VACANCY FILLED : SOFTWARE DEVELOPER
Audrey did an excellent job helping me get the perfect position. She was extremely
professional and thorough. I am very happy with her work.

•

Jeremy Fabre2020-09-24
COMPANY : LEXOP
VACANCY FILLED : SENIOR DEVELOPER
Audrey was by far the best recruiter I’ve had to deal with in my career. She was always very
responsive and professional. The whole process was super smooth and she took the time to
answer all my questions promptly.

•

Francisco Torres2020-09-24
COMPANY : OSELA INC.
VACANCY FILLED : SOFTWARE DEVELOPPER

I feel very lucky to receive Audrey's support looking for a position that match with my profile.
She takes the time and gives all her effort to find the candidate that could match a position
that her clients looking for. She is very gentle, not only does she care about to meet the
technical expectations of her clients, also she takes a lot in account the human side of the
position, the human side of the candidate. She thinks in a long term commitment between
the candidate and his future employer, is for that she cares that both sides are very satisfied
of its choice. I always will be very grateful with Audrey because she help me to find a great
position in a great company, I love my work and i love what I do know, I'm exploiting all my
skills. All of then is thanks to Audrey that was the first person who trusted me.

•

Simon David2020-09-24
COMPANY : LIBELLULEMONDE INC
VACANCY FILLED : INFRASTRUCTURE ADMINISTRATOR
Wonderful job Madame Delin

•

Jaime Ndaywell2020-09-23
COMPANY : METRA ALUMINIUM INC
VACANCY FILLED : ERP SPECIALIST SUPPORT
To recruit me was hard because i have a combination experience as system administration
and ERP specialist. My actual job is a perfect fit for both. Thanks to Audrey

•

Pascal Monpetit-Molnar2020-09-23
COMPANY : WEBIT
VACANCY FILLED : BACK-END PROGRAMMER
During the whole process, Audrey was very supportive and professional. I had first applied to
a back-end Magento programmer position but lost the opportunity to someone with more
Magento background. Then Audrey came back with a different position within the same
company that suited my experience better and that i eventually was hired for. Couldn't be
happier. Thanks Audrey. Pascal Montpetit-Molnar

•

Francois Baller2020-09-23

COMPANY : NELLSON LLC.
VACANCY FILLED : ADMINISTRATEUR DE SYSTÈME
J’ai reçu 2 promotions suite en à mon embauche. En un ans seulement . Super placement.
Merci,

•

Rodica Marsanu Anastasiu2020-09-23
COMPANY : SOGICA
VACANCY FILLED : PROGRAMMEUR
Je recommande personnellement Audrey pour ses compétences professionnelles et sa
capacité de travail dans le domaine des RH. Félicitations pour ton travail chère Audrey!
Rodica Anastasiu

•

Michel Jamati2020-09-23
COMPANY : LEXOP
VACANCY FILLED : SENIOR DEVELOPER
Audrey was amazingly efficient. She sat down with us and took the time to understand both
the role we wanted to fill and our company culture. She then managed to find multiple
extremely competent candidates, not only on a technical level but on a fit one as well. She
also sold the candidate on our company, making them choose us over bigger more
established players. All in all a resounding success that we plan on revisiting whenever we
need to hire.

•

Burak Demirtas2020-09-23
COMPANY : SECURITYSCORECARD
VACANCY FILLED : SENIOR BACKEND ENGINEER
Audrey is extraordinary person, she knew it by reading my resume and speaking on the
phone exactly where I will be the right fit. Couldn't be more happy where I'm right now.
Thanks to her

•

Jean-Michel Sellier2020-09-23
COMPANY : ERICSSON
VACANCY FILLED : DATA SCIENTIST

Audrey contacted me for a Data Scientist position at Ericsson. She has been very friendly
and professional during the whole process. She did follow my requests and was very
respectful. She managed the whole thing very well. I am more than satisfied and I would
recommend her to other people (actually, I already did).
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